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Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick LeGrand Bud Stef‘an, 

and me, Hax-lcw Wilcox. The scripfi is by Don Quinn and Bt 

Leslie - Music by the K:Lng's Men and Billy Mills' 
Lo "FBRER MCGEE AND MOLLY" Orchestra! 

___ THEME UP_AND FADE FOR; 



‘how hard women used to work -- shining 

ffilineleum floors? If so, you'll know 

th—spu:-eading, quick drying Glo-coat 

’ vhy it outseus ‘any other brand of self‘-polishing floor 

For Glo-Coat is self'— m by more than two ‘to one. 

polishing...wtmally polishes :Ltse.‘r.f as :Lt dries. You 

just s;mead it on..let it dry..and watch a shimmering 

creap over your fiocor as If by magic. | 

a]j.-- Glo-Coa’c pr-otects linoleum from wear, 'I'he.t"s no 

,overs it vitb a hard bpilliant, coating that also ma.hes . 

1: easier to ‘cleen. But the big thing you get from Glo- 

'xsh.me--without polishing. And the shine you 

)1'3 new Glo-Coat 1s bright--really 

‘G-‘IrO-C-O-A-'I'. —Q{h&t's Jfihnson's new Glo-Coat..at your 

dealer: f.he familiar yellow con%ainer witl;/ the bright 

APPIAUSE : , 

, ,FASFI' STEPS up om PORCH....DOOR OPENS...SI_AMS 

’WHEI‘} MRS, MCGEE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA ANNOUNCED THAT 

- THERE!! 

NEWSPAPER IN }us HAND A8 VE JOIN.... 

HAD A 10T OFHOUSEWORKTODO TODAY, IR MOGEEDID | VER 

THOUGHTFUL THING FOR HER, HE WENT DOWNTOWN AND STAYED 

BUT. . ‘I‘HEPEACEANDQUIETISAILOVERNOW : 

BECAUSE HERE HE COMES BOUNDING UP THE FRONT STEPS WITH A 

FIB: ‘('L){CITED) HEY, MOILY MOLLY, WHERE ARE YOu? 

(SLIGHTLY OF'F) McGee ' 

’hat. over one ear...But look, how would you like fcm i_ 

 Teke a good look at that puss, pet...because he's ‘he Buy 

 that when I see him this afterncon, I'm the one he 

Oh, there you 

Boyoboy, taka a gander at this story in the 

per' kiddo...this 1s the... 

8.]?6. 

Huh? 
T in beve. 
oh 

Tha.t's the hat rack you're talking to. 

(CmICKIES) I vondered why you were wearing ymm . 

to come trotting home this afternoon with 8 thous 

in my pocket, tootsie? ‘ 

With how nany policemen closing in on you° 

Don't worry, this ia legitimte. ’ 

the whole story right here on Pa.ge One. 

Who' 1s 1t? Oh (READS) 

Mustard Menufacturer, Visiting our City."‘ Yas, bu 

gonna give a thousand bucks to me! 



i 

(,gfig) Hov was that again" 
o 

"Y_éa', but .? 

Thfl“e 's a pencil on th.e desk ‘but - 

- 

; Just 8 minute, dearie. GOME v 

 Oh helle, . 014 Tmer. . 

. Hello there, kfi’s' What's up, Johnny" 

0ld Timer.  For Middleton's Mustard. 

i‘or a slogan at thatl 

I says’ Old Ma.n Middleton is travelin a.round the country 

(REVISED) 5= 

Rl AND - it says heré that he'll pay a thousand bucks cash 

. f‘or the right onel Whex'e's & pencil? Where's some paper° 

- : I wanta Jot. dewn 8 couple of, dyna.mite ideas before i 

forget ‘em - as ‘soon as I ca.n think of some. 

Just getting rea.dy to think up some advertising slogans, : 

‘Musta.rd ch? ..\Av, Johnny - you'll never cut it! (CHT.CICLES) 

“Never mind the corny ¢racks! Bésides, whay do you - HEY! 

: 1de "IF You wmc;- ; 

 OLD Mg 

OLD M. 

MoL: 

ooM: 

: No, but I've had my shins kicked under & bridge teble. wa 

om .;rqdimmug ,Q eh? 

Well, okay, but - 

Gl&d to help you out, son. I useta be in the afi gal 

myself, you know. Had Quitn a hiah position with 

cutfit Ln Ch:l.caso. . 

You did? What was your eutf‘it‘? . 

A pair of ten-foot stilts and a sandwich board, Johnny. I 

was aansationa.l' - = 

My goodness, I'g like to ha.ve seen you on those sti 

I've always wondered how those fellews walk around without 

breaking thelr nacks.;g 

You ao&dered’ HEE! I took more bad spills 

than a fat girl with weak ankles in a Roller 

me aeme very intez'esting experieaces on thew 

wlas. : 

Yeeh? 

D.td you ever get youx* face slapped t.hrcfugh a seq 

wlndow, Jonnny? ‘ 

look, I'm trylng to - 

SR



- (END REVISION) i 
- 

~ Personally, I mefi it vary asmzsin' 

gntta gefihama now and rest up. 

£ TV ahead of me. 

- Oh, telavis:l.on‘? = 

Nupe...'l'asaie Va.ndersnap, a old giz-l friend. 

character So. long, k'.{ds. 

s e e 

da:ughter, B L. B 

Got & long, dreary 

Very'kboriktiigt],; - 
et 

T better sharpen S0me pencils a.rx:‘l get goin' here, kiddo 

As soon as I read this newspaper story, I phoned Gld Man - 

Niddletoa at the hotel e.nd t.old him to do nothin‘ till he 

y heard frpm me, ‘see? . 

_ Very thougntful, What did be - ,, 

Don't worry...he)ll change his attitude when he reads the,’: o 

kind of sloge.ns It11 dream up. Hand me a ream of pe.per 

gut of the hall cIoset ‘there, willya, while I got 

o think botter wtzar}.,. : 

5, . 

5 sametbing to eat 

| ia s, deatie, COMB IN! - 

Ob, for goodness sake, it's Mr, Kremer's nepmw . 

wbat do you lcnew, Milt Spilk' - 

FIB What was your grsndf‘a.ther - an upstairs maid'z 

MILT: 'No - his name was Hudson, Mr. McGes. He was real fat, 

FIB: Oh, I've heard of Hudson's Bay. Well, I'd like to hea 

MILT: 

MIL’I':‘ 

‘Uficie E:i?“ Mr. ‘Kié&r,‘ yoiz meé;rx!'ff 

Yes mam. He isn't really my uncle, actually. I j all 

him Uncle EA because he and my grandmother were. broi;hér k 

And sistérs. ‘ ; - 

Both of tham? . . 

Yes sir. You see - Uncle Ed‘s mother wes a Meriwethsr - 
- 

. of the Bpston Meriwethers, only she married a Democrat, 

I see. 

Then Uncle Ed married agirl na.med Hannegen - but you see 

my gmndmother was a Butler. 

~ 

more about your f‘amily tree scmetime, ‘Milt, but I gotta. g 

. to woz-k 

Oh, I ca.n't stay auyhow, Mr. McGee. I Just stopped in to 

ksee 1f I 1eft some medicine here last summer. 

MOL 2 Last sumer? 

- Befoz-e you left on va.cation, I had some medicine foA 

. McDonald and 3 left it snmeple.ce. Uncle Ed 1051: t 

- aheed. a.nd got well, anwhow. 



SHCOND SPOT , : 

FIB:  Now let!s apgac‘ ‘this scientific. What happens if yo 

eh/vith a dotta mustard on 1t likza I 
.yeu left a.ny%tfi.ng tmre, Milt - 1t's there iu the h&ll 

‘look if you wantn 

. bite into a : ” 

 just dome? It bité‘ you back...Aha.aa.i...NDW I G 

, 'SOME.PJ.AGE...., MIDDIETON 'S MUSTARD - AN EXTRA EITE m 

~ EVERY SANWICH"! Hear that ome, Holly?. . 

. - . o . MOL: ' Yes, McGee. I hea.rd it, o 

. Middl?‘?‘?“ 2 Mus‘tan:l =8 the Finest : b ' FIB: . You don't like it? - 

 MOL: : Wel-lwl-l....it didn't exactly lmock my hat over my eyes 

_desrie. 
f 

. They'll éet better 'és Igo aloné'!’ I.emmsk see nov., . .What" 

S ; ‘the housevife's angle on this, Molly? : 

= . s housewife, sir, I tried Middleton's musterd once and 

*:fdidn*t 1ike 1t. It's got a bita 1like a starving alligator 

. Pretty strong, ain't it? - 

Let's :;ust, say that my brother spilled some on his hand 

once and 1s now known 1n Peoria as Three-Fi.ngered Driscoll 

‘Well then, let's capitalize on that. 

. ,31“:@ er....."MIDDIETON 15 M[BTARD 13 - 

it's streng enough to dissolve 8 piecse of steak? 

-~ I don't know...vhy? : 3 - 

'  I thought of & swe:p. slogan... m :mu {SE MIDDIETO 
. MUSTARD :{omu. NEVER HAVE ANY BEEF ’ 

It's a 1lit-tle derogatory, dearie. SOrtor negative., 

Iet's get a slogan 

 Seems to me we need more of & = 
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L : . (2D REVISION) -1l- 

= com “ . 

gss sakes, if. :Lt 1sn't th.e good doctor' . 

" cozm IN, DOCTOR GAMELE, 

‘I"nank you, 1y dear. And how are you today, Wollef'> - 

e ‘H’mddye mean, "Wollef“" . " 

. That's "m:,mw“ spelled backvards, and you ere as : 

- ‘bachle.rd. a fellow as I know. ; - 

Oh now I. wouldnlt-say tha.t Docfidr. 1t ktalce’s a pxf/eti’-v;y‘ 

- hught mind to write prize-winning slogans! : : 

Sloga.ns‘? Who wrote. what slogan for whom and for how much'7 

MeGee is writing one for Middlefian's Mustard 

;Gan you think of a faster clea.ner way to pick up a 

. "“ cia.ss as a fae—gnabber. You can alvays jockey a patient 

\into a dark ex—ray room in his socks a.nd g nightie while 

. QUY NUrSe goes vhru his pock:ats to see how big of an 

; o an stmc bim fox-. 1 don't work with a.ny 

cemplice .' I just use my brains / 

; brainfi and my nurse have one: thing 1n common 

monhe ‘l‘hey’re both off cr;i Tuesdays. Tell me more 

at. jour ney career in advertising. - i; : 

1 o@a.ns, MeGee. Want to, hear them, doctor° 

Can I avoid it in any way? 

 one: "PUT MIEEIETON'S MUSTARD ON YOUR HAM - AND MAKE 

 That's my fe,vorite “How do you like it, Doc? 

‘SIDGANNUNBERTWO "CHEER, CHEER, THETANG'SAILHERE 

Oh bf'bth’e‘i" 

Well, I don't ee.re much for that one, myself. Bu’c you 

- never know what a. guy like Middlet.en will (] for, 

t-houaand slugs, Old Tonsil 'I‘v:::!.d.dle::"J Not that I'm in your . 

‘Phi Delts. 

. THAT'S WONDERFUL, CALL HIM UP, DOCKY! TELL HIM YOU GOT 

A mmm THAT'S KIND OF A GENIUS WITH SLOGANS AND WHIIE 

I thought you knew him, Docton? 

Well, I gobt a douple of tem here, Molly, Slogan number 

IT SNAPPY"! v , 

Oh, I hadn't heard that one, McGes . Tha.t.'s good! 

let!s hear the ot.har onme, ' 

WITE MIDDT.E’I‘ON‘Sc MUSTARD' Y 

That one I thin.k we can throw out, dearie, 

That's where I bave the advantage of you Eggface. 
What do you mean, Doctor? ' , G . 

I vent to college with Ma.rtin M./i‘lfl.ddleton. We were both 

MY GOSH.." J MEAN YOU WERE SORORITY BROTHERS? WOW“ x 

You DON‘T WANNA ASK ANY SPECIAL FAVORS ‘YOU'LL CONSIDER 

IT A SFECTAL FAVOR IF HE'ILL -- 

Walt & minute, I&mberlip. .HOLD THAT PHONE!! 

Eh? What - ' 



(2ND REVISION) -13- 

I lived in the same fra.ternity house with him for 

It I ment ned:'your name to him, he'd hire a gunman to 

o shoot you down 1n a dark alley. _ No, sonny. I'm a.fi-aid 

»-,you'ré on your own. mis time, And good 1uck with 1t, 

- fmsta:dpusg{ So long, Molly! 

 Bye Dootort ' 

‘That'-.'*s‘lé‘m Doc for you. A friend fresat In noed of a 

good poke in‘bhe _pussi And I‘m Jus’c. the guy that --V - 

| WELL MY GOSH, IDOI‘{'TNEEDHIM MYSI.OGANSWIILSTAI\D ; 

 UP.ON THEIR OWN MERITS! : ‘ 

,';ne.t.'s the vay to’%alk Sweetheart. That's the spirit 

West. ‘I‘hG spirit ‘that sprea.d our ' s 

 that von the Golds 
. frontiers to thé'; 

?"fl"?’Hello folks ,Qn I Mttmptm anything? 

~ No, you aame in just in time, Mr! Wj.loox. } had no idea 

- ' ~ You read 1n the papet- about Martin M, Mmaleton, 
'four years. And 8 stuffier, more egotistica.l fat-hea,ded ‘ 

i of each othez-" e 
over mot, We hated the sient ‘ , Ye_s,_I read sbout him 1‘ook1ng for a slogan. You | 

-1 n 1oaded with 'em, Junior! Just to show you how vfa‘.ét’\I 

. ‘think kids, I dreamed one up just while we were tal 

_ YOUNG AND OLD.“ Like that Molly? 

. any research on muste,ré? Know e.nything atiout ’Lt? 

What's there to know about mustard? 

~ You spread 1t on stuff and eat 1t. Perlod.. 

Yeah? 

King, being in tcmu, Mr. ‘Wilcox? 

Pal? 

here. "MIDDI.ETON’S MUSTARD, THE MIDDLEE AGED SPREAD FOR 

Wel-l-l— 

Not so good, Pal. Better give 11:. another try Ever done 

\!) o 

Oh no On the contmry, mustazd is a very mterestibg 

subJect Did you know, for 1nstance that there a = 

than a dozen species or mustard? That mustard oil 18 used 

mustard, Bmssica. Nigm, which 1o Palestine gz-owa to a - 

helght of 10 or fifteen foet? Md-fl.roa—liaew 

HEAVENLY DAYS, MR. wILcox.... 

My goah Junior. .you’z'e s better 1nfomed guy tha; 



- (ZND REVISION) -15— 

‘(MODESTJ.X) Well, if you re golng to sell things, you've 

got to -bone up on tfie background a little. Like Johnson's 

. Gloc‘oa pr instance. I wrote a sloga.n for them once, 

- I didn‘t Jkmow how it was coming .’m, but I could hear the 

,dom* opening. ; , : ' - 

‘I've done a lot of research on Glocoe.t, to know Wi why 11: 's 

the ;f&vorite linoleum floor polish among. housewives . 

= 'e.ze‘wvhere. The m:Lnute I learned that Glocoat ~was the 

: ,Iargest se‘.!.ling polish of 1ts kind I wanted to know WEHY. 

SQ» I read up-en Carnauba, the na.tural wax from hhich 

Johnsen'a Glocc:fit 1is made. That's natuz-e again. Pal - - k 

wax j.s a. NATUR?)\AL, ;nethod of preserving surfaces. Na.'c‘ui*e 

iihas florked these things out in her own laboratories for 

mmfll:!.ons of years. So, when the Johneon people make ,‘ff . 

( AvGlecoat ava.i%able to,,}musewives to save them hours of 

r 1th a floor p’olish that needs no, .pfibbing 01' 

o 

. kItfs kind of a snoopy attitude, but I suppose - ~  e 

_ somd: _DOOR SLAM 

, yours. ' L 

FIB: You think not, kiddo" e ; 

; MOL . - Absolutely, I think not. Who ceres whetknr mustard is 

et lignt lamps in the Far East. ~~ 
FIB: - Yeah. .yea.h, you're right, baby. They can burn candles : 

SOUND: CLIN'K 0 PLATE 

PIB: That's all right. I'm still hungry. Me 

‘SOWD:  DOOR CHIME 
MOL: COME IN! 

- v e (2ND REVISION) 

FIB* Look, I can understand why you should know ebout W 

. But how come you're such a bright boy about mus ‘ 

WIL' ,’ Oh didn’t I tell you" I read about Middleton being in 

. town so I did some mus tard resea.mh and I'm on my 

right now to sell him a slogan. Wish me luck, Pal. 

FIB Well of all the dirty, double—cz-ossing, i‘inaggling L 

Forget 1t, McGee. His sloga.ns won 't be ha.lt‘ as goed as 

1n Boston f‘or all I care -—-- WELL. .BACK O WORK. .Hand me 

another hot dog villya? I wenna spread some muste.t-d on it 

- and get some mt}re inspira.tion. 

MOL: kHere you are. That makee seven you've eaten, you mow. 

_ as exhausting as physicel work. 

tried to avold physical work because.’ 

_DOOR OFENS 



: © " (oND REVISION) -17- 

’ Oh McGee...it's his Honor, Mayor 1a Trivia.. Come in, 

: 1ly. Sorry if I 'm intruding on your lunch 

. hour, McGee.- But I didn't know you ate lunch at four . 

 thirty in the arternofin. Or 1s this tea? 

) No, thet's a hot dog, 1a Triv. Want a bits? 

fiUh’—nothankyou.k‘_ . - 

~‘;As a matter of fact M. Mayor, he's just }.ooking fur 

impiration for a mustard slogan. 

iFor a thmzsa.nd bucks‘ We read about - e 

- _ Yes, T know. Mr. Middleton, the Nustard King 1s in tcwn.’ 
And he's pmepe.red to pay & thousand dollars for the 

_right slogan. Who)hlows...mybe yours vill be the one. 

’Yes, and “maybe Belii - , 

WOPEE!EE......I GOT i‘l‘!....I GOT THE BIDGAN,...THIS 

a8 IT, FRIENDSI 

Atop vaving that peucil before you stab samebody 1n 

t.heveye' - . o - 

~ What is it McGee? 

S wEAT? | 
CEE IS? OH MY GOSH" WE BETTER GET GOIN'! 
/McGEE...GEI‘ YOUR COAT!!.......I'LL BACK THE GAR OUT. 

No don! t... L t.a.ke you dcwntown. I have my officia.l 

"f‘ca.r out i.n front...I‘ll use. the siren...... 

' IA TRIV...YOU'RE A PAL!! 

siern. , WGll. . .you re&dy" 

Excuse me. ; s 

Be. 0 - 

Did you know tha.t Middleton is lea.ving for Kansas City at 

5: 30" 

No, 'm not o Just don't get many chances to use my 
b



COME O, MCGEE....I'LL PUT MY FACE ON IN THE CAR.... 
VAIT'LL I GRAB UP ALL MY SLOGANS...(RATTLE OF PAPER) 

FENCIL, T00...MIGRT THINK UP A CovPLE ON 
1A TRIV;..I.ET'S co. 

{Ritz Vista hotel, Oassidy...wide open! 
>, SQfdg Your Honor,.,Goody!! 

THIRD SPOT 

s
 

e
 

» OFF FAST WITH SIREN OPENING UP,..FADE INTQ 

| 
1 

| 

| SOUND; . FOOTS!EPS ALONG PAVEV!ENT .TRAFFIC 

MOL: . My goodness, that was a fast ride downtown, McGee' Welve 

;got time to spare now! Wasn't that niee of the Mayor? 

and Oalc directin‘ traffic s face, when we splashed md on" 

- ‘him and he seen who it was? 

! MOL: . 

_ smile so broédly;kand swear so loudly, so quietiy, all af 

. Well, come on, Kiddo.  Let's get over to the hotel and--- 

(CHUCKL‘ES) Did you See the 1ook on that cop at 141: 

Yes, 1t was vary interesting. L'ye never seen & man 

SOUND: TRAFFIC 
MOL: 

FIB: 

_on look who'sk coming, McGes. TIt's Ole, f-roni the Elks Club 

Well, migdsh! Hi, Ole! 

STEPS FADE IN 4 

o evex-ything? Family all well? . 

' Well, yes and no, Mrs. The kids is fine but my missus 

‘she's got a bad pain in the neck. 

- Hello McGee. Hello, Mrs. 

 Her sister She‘s visiting with us from Wisconsin. 

Walk along with us, Ole - ‘we have to hurry. How's 

Tbat's too bad. What is it, Ole? 

Six weeks now! ] ; 

, that'a a shame, Ole. Don't they gei: «long tog he



= : (23D mmsxon) 21-22 

Sure, but fish you can pub in the freezer. i o 

What does your sister-in-law do, Ole‘/ Does sbe work? 

Oh, she 

~ McGes 2 maid. 

‘ Re&.lly‘;‘ L 

They was very nice to her, too. 

t—t gras too much. She quit' . 

I d:an't blame her. 

1 a ,]ob for years with & fa.mily 1n ws sconsin, 

: _Buf. when they star’b treating her like one of the family,: L 

© But we fix it. At our house, we treat her L 
She 1eaves tomorrov. . .Say, why am I walkin‘ 

i\ We goin' somp}.a.ce‘m ‘ o 

. - ¥es, we're on our way to mfi mn about & Blegs.n, ole. : 

NeGee made up some slogans about Middleton's Mustarde.nd 

 Yop, I'm gonns plok up a fast thousand bucks for myself, 
_ Ole. (RATEES PAPRR) Heve, I'Il resd you & 

- - '~"~fij"imslogans end you ce,n see whx wmwra are such h 

' L _ Look, McGse., I vead some poetry you wrote for the Elk 

‘Magazine ons tlme... 

‘ Yosh? Yeah? 

- ,When it comes to writ:mg McGee... au're 3ue:b 

time, ' 80 lon.g, Mrs. . 

flel}. for his mfomt&on.. come 

In the hot.eL 

DOOR OPENS AND OLOSES. .GROWD MGRMUR ‘ S 

 Heavenly days, look at the mob, McGoe! If all these 

- people m:!s waiting to see Mr». Middletcn, wolll never: 

[ 

MOL: 

T Ba e 

o (OFF) mn@'mfldleton coming out? I been wait: 

fourboutsbii fie ool L Gl 

'cnown MURMURS UP AND PATE: 

”GBOWD MURMUR' U - 

‘Coms on, !bliy, stay .close. 

I got a alogan here! I been 



. . (mvseD) A 

1 KNOW, YOU'VE ALL BEEN VERY" PATIENT!  IR. MIDDIETON 

| WANTS JE TO THANK EVERY ONE OF YOU FOR VATTING. YOU 

MR, Mmnmnonwxsmsmmmmmmms FOUND THE 

Wm's IOOKING FOR! THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR 

~ ‘mmo. KINDLY LEAVE BY ALL EXITS! (Come on, Molly... 

| what a stroke of gonius! What do ve do 

3ust otk 1nt0 012 Miadleton's room and read these 

logns to him! Migosh & man vith his genius for 

a;lvertigim can't Fail to buy these kiddo! A guy as 

slogan-d’ise as ba 13‘, A man as brilliant.. .intelligent. i 

ehe.ra.etera' How e guy as lam—brained as Mmdleton is, 

: Perécnally, I found him a very chs.rming man. 

‘On yeah‘? Hey, ‘what were you two chat.ting so ha.pp' ‘ 

e.bout when I was at the desk there trying to whi» out 

 another slogan. 

O‘n, I hed a little 1dea. fo:' a slogm, dea.rie. I didn‘t 

think it was good enough to write down, but I told 11; to 

Mre, Middlet.on...and well 1ook...hs paid. m for 1t' 

 HE...HE WHAT? OMIGOSH* A CHECK‘ A THOUSAND BUC 

(HAP?II.X) Isn't 1t wonderful‘i Mr Middleton sa.id the 

slogan was gbea.t' - , L 

Migosh' What vas it kiddo? What was the sl oge.n‘? 

Woll, I vas watching you lather the ‘mistard onto s 

: hot dogs this a.fternaon, and all at once it came 50 me 

Yeah? What? W‘nat's the slogan?,,.‘, - 

; "mwmmon's MUSTAEDIT SHOULD HAPPEN o A DOG!" 

‘nppts A GREAT FE 



vRooms,aavell S pe 1e, canbedull or sparlding Your 

Is it brig,‘nt with l:Lf'e when the MOL: Isn't this wonderful, McGee. Iyagine you winnlng a 

» kitchfl!b for. 2 

. sun pours in? O1 dées your kitchen linoleum rieed the ) _ thousand dollar prize? 

adbes d finish brightness you could give it in FIB: Me? L - 

"Just 2 fev minut.es. The kind you can get with only one MOL‘:; . ; '~ Why of course! II;I hadn't. seen you piling must.ard on tha 

,,coaung of Johnson's new Glo-Coat? It's easy to have - r L dog, I’d never have thought of it , 

31:Lnoleum that shines--really shines---with Johnson's . FIB: . Well you helped too, kiddo. You wrote :Lt down . Imgine‘ 

"~ Glo-Coat. For Glo-Coat is a s6lf polishing floor v -  me, marrying & girl for her money end then finding out “she! 

you lmov--it pollshes 1tself as 1t dries. You just spr'ead . - : : got brains! 

= ~ - . MOL: You merried me for my money? , - 
it on“let: it dry, watch :Lt shine. And the shine—you - : - 

get now w'thkthé new Glo-Coe.t is really bright. In fact, - 

. ':a.lmst twice as bright now a3 before--without polishing. 

Have kitohen floors ‘that shine--really shine. 1;Lm1nate? 

the hard gprk of polfshi.ng.’ Ask tomorrov for Glo-Coat-- 

FIB:  You had the two dollars for t&“license, dtan't you? 

- x‘Th&tsmnre’nIhad"l o ; o . 

o Oh. 

FIE. . won Goodnight! 
MOL: Goodnight, all! 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 

- WIL: kThe makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Seif-Polishing 

A-T. It's at your dealer's..... 

. Glo-Coat Racine, Wisconsin - and Brantford, Cana.da, bring 

. you Fibber McGee and Molly cach week at this time. Ee 

with us again next Tuésday night, won't you? 

(SNITCH TO HITCH) ; 
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. Save tlws... save money.,. save work... and have 8 car 

tim shinea,like new .- 
it's easy to clean and polish 

A : with Garnu... Jemson 8 wax—fox'bified car 

’ vcleans end polishes in one a.pplication. e 

Cam cleans &8 you mb it on. Cuts through traffic @ 

ta:x'nish and rosd fidm: water won't touch. Ca.rnu»polisbes 

as you wipe it off—-—mkea your whole car glisten 1like new. ! 

;o Just mb ‘it on.. wipe it off. ‘Ihat'a all you do.. with 

; Ge.rmxu. gat .Iomson's wax-forftified Garnu tomorrow - 

”ce sta.tion...... _ 

GUT—]ZN ‘B\G BOMVEBDIBL (TIW.NG 35 sec. 95 words 

NOIE: The following out-in comuereizl 18 £OT. 4 

NBG Hollywood (KFI) _ _Takes and feeds 

Fresno (KMJ) Ios Angeles (KFI) . Portland KGN) 

San Diego (KFSD) Sen Fransciso (KNBC) Seattle (KOW0) 

 Medford (XMED) S&cramem'.o {KCRA) Sante Barbam (IC[ST),"" 

Bakersfield (KERO) 

.Ims.gine -- a washday prodnct t‘nat can actually make 

clothes 1ook a.nd feel brand new It's Jolmson's Drax- 

D-R-A-X. No'b a aoap ;not. a starch. . Drax is an 

_4invisible wax rinse, : 

starch solution « Dm g,_ e 

an expensive fael . 

easier--—ee percent aa
.sier ; 

clothes ata.y clea.n longer- ‘—ma.kes cl 

next time. Try Drax. ‘.‘[our grocer has it. 

' ’Drax—--D-R-A-X. Use 1t next washday...... ; 


